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WELCOME TO JULIUS MARTIN LANE
Home of Soham Town Rangers 



Good afternoon everyone and warm welcome to today’s visitors from Belper. We wish
you all a safe journey home.

We are back at home this week after a good away win at Histon. After going 2-1 down at
the break the lads showed great character and once we got going, our level was
dominant for the rest of the match. 4 goals away from home and 3 points was very
pleasing, although we were disappointed with the manner of the goals we conceded so
we will try and address those mistakes in training. It was very pleasing to see new signing
Ben Seymour-Shove get on the scoresheet and summer signing Ollie Ward who joined
from Step 7 club Witchford. 

The squad is looking good for competition and with a good mixture of youth and
experience hopefully we can start climbing the table as we believe we have a good squad
and are capable of competing in this league. The club have supported us with recent
signings and it shows as a club that we all want to push on. Seeing 17 and 18 year old's
playing is very pleasing and the future is bright. 

Hope we can put a decent performance in front of the Soham faithful as your support is
valued by all players and management team. 

Finally, we hope going forward games will be on considering the recent fuel crisis but we
have prioritise and as much as football is great, providing for your family comes first. 

I hope you all enjoy the game.

Erks ⚽

 
 

NOTES FROM THE DUGOUT



 

NOTES FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Good afternoon and welcome to all that have made the long journey from Belper. 

Whilst it is no small effort I must say that so far I’ve enjoyed the NPL. I feel the
standard of football is higher and the standard of ground much better. I wish all from
Belper a lovely day at The Lane

We come off of the back of a very satisfying and fully deserved win away at our local
rivals Histon. The benefits of a  strong squad versus a strong team was there for all to
see at Histon and the boys certainly enjoyed their day. It was especially lovely to see
new signings on the score sheet and congratulations to Sam Bennett, Ben Seymour-
Shove and Olly Ward for those goals last week. 

To win there despite having missing players shows how far we’ve come with the recent
signings. Every shirt now has to be earned with a viable option available should
someone be injured or out of form. 

I’m delighted to see the win and our recent results are finally matching the effort that
has been shown but our next few games come tough. However, each challenge is
tough and so are we so bring them on.

I’d like to finally thank everyone for supporting me recently and to remind everyone of
the terrific event on 8th October where we commemorate one of our own in Malcolm
'Eggar' Wells. Hope to see some old and new faces there as we waist a glass to our
departed son!

Enjoy the game all and have a great afternoon at The Lane.

Come on you Greens!!

Mark G



Soham Town Rangers are proud to announce that
today's match sponsor is Regal Joinery

Regal Joinery has a wealth of experience in manufacturing high quality
bespoke joinery. Our clients range from private individuals, local builders

right through to main contractors. Our design team are on hand to site
survey and talk through the project with our clients to ensure they get

exactly what they require.
 

All our products are purpose made allowing our dedicated team of skilled
joiners to incorporate the smallest details requested by our clients. We

manufacture all types of joinery from a variety of materials including
Softwood, Hardwoods, Accoya & Component Timber.

 
For all of your Joinery requirements such as Stairs, Windows, Doors etc

Please contact:

49D Fordham Road,
Ely, Cambs CB7 5AJ
Tel: 01353 720505

info@regaljoinery.co.uk
 

TODAY'S MATCH SPONSOR

mailto:info@regaljoinery.co.uk




      ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS AND SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

PITCHSIDE ADVERTISING BOARD £200 per SEASON
FULL PAGE ADVERT IN MATCHDAY PROGRAMME £150 per SEASON

 
 

MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE FOR £80
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
ENTRY FOR 4 PEOPLE

4 x DRINKS VOUCHERS
MAN of the MATCH PRESENTATION ON THE PITCH

FULL PAGE ADVERT IN MATCH PROGRAMME
TANNOY ANNOUNCEMENTS THROUGHOUT

SOCIAL MEDIA COVERAGE
 

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE FOR £60 (last few remaining)

SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING

FOR ALL SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING QUERIES CONTACT VINCE MALLETT

 
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS MERCHANDISE ALSO AVAILABLE:

Home shirt available to order in Adult and Child sizes
Hats, Scarves and Badges also available. 

See Vince Mallett or Hannah Firek for prices

Proud away kit sponsor of Soham Town Rangers



SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
A brief history

Soham Town Rangers were formed in 1947 as a result of a merger between Soham
Rangers (Formed 1919) and Soham Town (Formed 1920). The Julius Martin Lane
ground, which at the time was the home of Soham Town, is still the home of the club
today, after it was purchased in 1952.

The new club started life in the Cambs League, also running a Reserve team. In 1956,
they joined the Peterborough League where they were to remain until 1963. During
their time there, they won the league and the league cup on three separate
occasions. A measure of the level of support enjoyed by non-league clubs in those
days was the fact that on their first home game of the season, on August 22nd 1956,
a local derby against near neighbours Ely City, over 500 match day programmes were
sold - Unfortunately, the 6-2 drubbing for the hosts took the shine off the day.

The club joined the Eastern Counties League in 1963, and remained there until 2008.
During this time, considerable ground development has taken place - The social club
was built in 1968, new dressing rooms and showers were erected in 1979, along with
a grandstand extension. In 1981, a lounge bar extension was added to the social club.
Floodlights were erected in 1983, and were inaugurated by the visit of an Arsenal XI
in front of 1200 spectators. A new grandstand eventually replaced the original
wooden structure at the beginning of the 1990’s, whilst various other developments
have taken place in order to qualify the club to compete at step four in the non-
league pyramid.

Soham enjoyed considerable success in the Cambridgeshire Invitation Cup during the
1990’s, winning it on three separate occasions, including for the first time in their
history in 1991 defeating March Town United, before repeating the feat again in
1998 and 1999 against Wisbech Town and Newmarket Town respectively. The Greens
were also the first winners of the Eastern Counties Millennium League Cup, when
they defeated Diss Town on penalties in the final in 2001.



The 2007-08 season was to be the clubs most successful season to date winning the
Eastern Counties Premier Division for the first time, beating nearest challengers
Needham Market 4-0 on the final day of the season to clinch the title in front of 680
spectators at the Lane, and with it promotion to the Southern League for the first
time in their history.

In the first three seasons in the Southern League, Soham recorded finishes of 15th,
11th and 17th. At the end of the 2010-11 campaign, Ian Benjamin, who had been at
the club for six seasons and was in charge of the 2008 title winning side, stepped
down from his position as 1st Team Manager.

Soham transferred to the Isthmian League Division One North for the 2011/12
season with former striker Andrew Furnell returning to take over as Player/Manager.
However with the Greens languishing near the foot of the table, Furnell was
replaced by former Histon Managers Steve Fallon and Ian Hart in March, with the
club finishing the season fourth from bottom. It was a successful campaign for the
club’s other sides though, with the Reserves returning to the Kershaw Premier
Division after finishing as runners-up in Cambs Senior A, whilst the Under 18s
progressed to the 1st round of the FA Youth Cup, where they were beaten by
Charlton Athletic in front of a crowd of over 500 people at the Lane.

The 2012/13 season saw Soham record their highest ever League position, finishing
seventh in the Isthmian League North Division, five points outside the play-offs.
Soham won the Cambs Invitation Cup for the fifth time in their history in 2014
beating CRC 6-1 at the Abbey Stadium, but were unable to retain the trophy the
following season, narrowly losing 2-1 to Cambridge City in the final.

Soham did finish the season with an accolade though, winning the Isthmian League
Respect award for the second consecutive year having gone through the season
having not collected any dissent points, which saw the club commended in the end
of season FA Respect and Fair Play awards.

Following a difficult start to the 2015/16 campaign, Steve Fallon stepped down as
Manager at the start of October to be replaced by senior players Robbie Nightingale
and David Theobald, who eventually guided the Greens to seventeenth position
before leaving to take over at Cambridge City in December 2016. 



Rob Mason was appointed player/manager, and following a difficult start, finished
the season seven games unbeaten, with the Greens securing their League survival on
the final day of the campaign with a 4-3 home win against Maldon and Tiptree, with
two goals in the final five minutes.

The following seasons have seen finishes of thirteenth and sixteenth in the table. 

Unfortunately the last two seasons have been curtailed due to Covid, however this
year sees the club move into the Northern Premier Division Midlands Division,
meaning it will have competed in all three sections of the Trident League.

This year also marks 100 years of football being played at Julius Martin Lane, with
the club arranging a number of events to mark the occasion.

 



ROB MASON (Player/Manager)
Re-joined Soham at the start of the 2016 season from Royston Town for his third spell with the
club, having also played for Ely City, Sawston United and Cambridge City. Appointed
player/manager in December 2016.

ERKAN OKAY (Player/Assistant Manager)
Experienced midfielder who arrived at Soham as Rob Mason’s assistant at the beginning of the
2017 season from AFC Sudbury. Started his career with Ipswich Town Academy before spells
with Histon, Chelmsford City, Lowestoft Town and Royston Town, whilst also representing
England at C Team and Futsal.

MATT CLEMENTS (Coach)
Arrived at Soham as 1st Team coach at the beginning of the season having previously been
manager of St Neots Town and Godmanchester Rovers. A former sprint hurdler that
represented England and Great Britain and professional footballer with Cambridge United and
West Ham United Youth.

JAKE ANDREWS
Midfielder that joined the club at the beginning of the 2019/20 season from the
Cambridgeshire County League side Duxford having returned to England after studying in
America.

RYAN AUGER
Midfielder that returned to Soham in September 2021 on dual reg from Bury Town, who he
joined at the start of the season following three years at the Lane. Also had loan spells with the
club in 2012 from Southend United, where he progressed through the youth academy to play in
the Football League, prior to spells with Bishop Stortford, Histon, Cambridge City and Bedford
Town.

SAM BENNETT
Attacker that signed for Soham over the summer. Progressed through Cambridge United’s
academy before joining Yaxley last season, having also had loans with St Neots and Mildenhall
Town.

JOE CARDEN
Quick attacking wide player that returned to Soham for his third spell with the club at the start
of last season from Bury Town, having also played for Histon, St Ives Town and Cambridge City.

#STRFC
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LEE CHAFFEY
Experienced defender that joined Soham in October 2017 from St Ives Town, having previously
played over 650 games for Cambridge City after started his career at Ipswich Town.

ALFIE CONNOR
Midfielder that returned to Soham in October 2019 following a short spell with St Neots Town.
Originally joined the club from Kettering Town in 2017 having previously been at
Peterborough United.

ALLY CONWAY
Full back or midfielder that re-signed at the start of the 2019/20 season following a short spell
with Godmanchester Rovers, who he joined during the summer after two years at the Soham.
Previously been with Newmarket Town and Cambridge United Youth.

LLOYD GROVES
Defender that returned to the Lane in September 2021 having started the season as
player/assistant manager at Cogenhoe United. Now in his third spell with the club, but a
popular player after scoring a late winner on the final day of the 2016/17 season to help the
club escape relegation. Also played for St Ives Town, Newmarket Town and Great Shelford.

FINLEY IRON
Goalkeeper that signed for Soham at the beginning of the season from Yaxley. Worked his way
through Cambridge United’s youth setup, making one first team appearance. Also had loan
spells with St Neots Town, St Ives Town and Ely City.

JOSH JAMES
Attacking midfielder that joined the club at the beginning of 2019/20 season. Also had spells
with Mildenhall Town, Haverhill Borough and Lakenheath.

JON KAYE
Club Captain. Midfielder that returned to Soham in January 2020 having left for Wisbech Town
in the summer. Originally joined the Greens in January 2017 from Cambridge City having
started his career at Yeovil.

SAM KELLY
Full back that signed for the club at the beginning of last season from Biggleswade, having
previously played for Potton United.
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WARREN McSKELLY
Full back that arrived at the Lane from Huntingdon Town at the start of the season, having
previously played for Bourne Town, Deeping Rangers and Sileby Rangers.

SAM MULREADY
Striker that re-joined Soham in September 2021 following a short period with Dereham Town.
Now in his third spell at the club, and a former player of the year and top goal scorer. Started
his career at Grimsby Town before spells with Gainsborough Trinity, Boston United, Kings Lynn
Town, Stamford, St Neots Town and Corby Town.

DAN OLIVE
Full back or central midfielder who signed for the club at the beginning of the season from
Haverhill Rovers, having previously been at St Neots Town.

FAYED RHAMAN
Full back that signed on the eve of the new season on dual registration from St Ives Town.

DECLAN ROGERS
Attacker that returned to Soham in January 2020 from Corby Town, having previously had a
spell with the club during the 2010/11 season. Also played for Wisbech Town, AFC Rushden &
Diamonds, St Ives Town, St. Neots Town, Huntingdon Town and Cambridge City.

BEN SEYMOUR-SHOVE
Re-joined Soham towards the start of the 2021 season from St Ives Town, having spent a spell
with the Greens on work-experience from Peterborough United in December 2011. Also played
for Cambridge City.

JAKE SULMAN
Central defender who signed for the club at the beginning of the season from Witchford 96,
having previously been with St Ives Town.

OLIVER WARD
Striker that signed for Soham at the start of the season from Witchford 96, where last season
he was the Cambridgeshire Kershaw League Premier Division top scorer.

CAMERON WATSON
Defender that joined Soham at the beginning of the 2019 season from Haverhill Borough,
winning Manager’s player of the year in his first year at the club. Previously also played for
Haverhill Rovers and Histon.



                               
                                                           Honours

 
Eastern Counties Premier Division 

Champions 2007/08
 

Cambs Invitation Cup 
Winners 1990/91, 1997/98, 1998/99, 2005/06, 2013/14

 
Eastern Counties League Millennium Cup 

Winners 2000/01
 

Peterborough and District League 
Winners 3 Occasions

 
Eastern Counties League Cup 

Runners Up 2003/04
 

Eastern Counties 1st Division 
Runners Up 1992/93

 
Highest League Finish

7th Isthmian League North Division - 2012/13
 

FA Cup 3rd Qualifying Round v Kings Lynn (A) - 1970/71
 

FA Trophy 2nd Qualifying Round
v Farnborough (H) - 2008/09

v Ramsgate (H) - 2012/13
v Hayes & Yeading United (A) - 2019/20

 
FA Vase 5th Round

v AFC Newbury (H) - 2004/05
 

FA Youth Cup
1st Round Proper Charlton Athletic (H) - 2011/12   



Belper Town's unusual nickname, 'The Nailers', came about because the craft of nail making began
In Belper in the middle ages when it was the site of a hunting lodge for John of Gaunt. The
huntsmen needed nails for the shoes of their horses and the trade in nails eventually grew.

Nail making was a domestic industry with the Nailers working in family groups but, in 1861, the
introduction of machinery to manufacture nails was the beginning of the end for the local trade
which died out altogether at the beginning of the century to be replaced by modern industry and
commerce in the town.

Like the nail making industry, Belper Town FC has faded away in the past. Originally formed in
1883, the Nailers went out of existence three times through lack of finance.

The main highlight in those early years was an FA Cup 1st Round tie against Sheffield Wednesday
on 15th October 1887 in which the Nailers were narrowly defeated 2-3 by the Yorkshire giants.

The Club reformed, possibly for the fourth time, in 1951 and took up residence at the current
ground at Christchurch Meadow. In those early days, there were very few amenities on the ground
and for a number of seasons, players used to get changed at the Talbot Hotel, a few hundred
yards from the ground.

The ground was purchased in 1986 from the owners of the adjacent mill complex, for the princely
sum of £6,000 and has afforded the club the security of tenure over its facilities ever since.

Lying in a picturesque setting, the recently named Raygar Stadium is well appointed with
excellent facilities and a first class playing surface.

The club has made many improvements in recent seasons, including new dressing rooms and
conference facilities built in 1999. In 2003, the club opened a new 500-seater stand to bring the
stadium up to NPL Premier Division standard and beyond.

This supplemented the provision of an earlier covered stand that accommodates 300 spectators,
improved spectator terracing and perimeter barriers. The current ground capacity is 2,000.

Welcome to Todays Visitors
BELPER TOWN FC 



New floodlights were installed in 2014 at a cost of £76,000, which more than doubled the
intensity of the previous system. The new floodlights are of National League standard.

A dedicated sponsors’ lounge was completed in 2017 and new perimeter rails were installed in
2019 to further enhance the facilities at the stadium

On the playing side, the club joined the Central Alliance League on its reformation in 1951, taking
over the fixtures of Mansfield Town ‘A’ who withdrew their team midway through the season.

In the early years, Belper Town enjoyed its record attendance when 3,600 fans turned up to see
Belper play Ilkeston Town. Regular four figure attendances were commonplace at Christchurch
Meadow in those days.

Season 1958/59 was a turning point as the Nailers outshone wealthy Heanor Town and Ilkeston
Town, their strongly backed neighbours, with 2,000+ gates to win the Central Alliance League
championship and the Derbyshire Senior Cup.

Three years later, they were invited to join the revamped Midland Counties League although
three times the Club finished bottom of the League, the last time in 1978/79, when only the
charitable overtures of member clubs at the League AGM saved Belper from comparative
obscurity once again.

Under the astute managership of lvan Hollett and John Harrison, the Nailers responded to the
challenge in magnificent style by winning the Midland Counties League championship in the very
next season and, just for good measure, the Derbyshire Senior Cup as well.

The Midland Counties League merged with the Yorkshire League in 1982 to form the Northern
Counties East League and the Nailers won the League Championship in 1984/85 the guidance of
the late Harry Bethell.

The championship success that season coincided with the arrival of former Derby County and
England striker, Kevin Hector.

However, lack of finance at that time held the Club back from taking up a place in the newly
formed First Division of the Northern Premier League.

The club has enjoyed success in the FA Vase, reaching the 5" Round twice and also a semi-final
appearance in which they lost 2-3 on aggregate to Oxford City, having won the first leg 1-0 at
home, in front of nearly 2,000 spectators.

Highlights that season included a 5-1 win at Falmouth Town (the longest distance ever travelled
for a competitive match) and a 1-0 success at Metropolitan Police in the quarter final.



Having achieved the runners-up position in the Northern Counties League in 1996/97 under the
excellent stewardship of Martin Rowe, the Club took its place in the Northern Premier League 12
years after the first opportunity had been spurned.

Initially the club did well in the NPL but then struggled in subsequent seasons. Ernie Moss and his
assistant, Sean O’Neil, kept the club safely away from the relegation positions during their time in
charge at Christchurch Meadow but the club did not really challenge for honours.

Ernie and Sean resigned their positions midway through the 2006/07 season, to be replaced by
goalkeeper, Andy Carney and club captain, Danny Hudson, initially on a caretaker basis. The joint
managers did more than enough though to secure the managerial reins on a permanent basis and
enjoyed consistently successful results in the League during their time in charge..

The new managerial team achieved their first piece of silverware in 2008 by winning the
Derbyshire Senior Cup with a 4-3 aggregate victory over neighbours, Alfreton Town

In 2008/09, the Nailers finished the league campaign in second place, having secured 81 points
and equalling their record points score of 1984/85 when the club won the Northern Counties East
League championship. A heartbreaking home defeat in the play-off final against Stocksbridge
Park Steels was a bitter pill to swallow.

But the Nailers went close again the following season before just missing out for a play-off
position by finishing in sixth position. They did capture the League President’s Cup with a 3-1
victory over Stamford but missed out on a cup double, losing 0-2 against neighbours Matlock
Town in the Derbyshire Senior Cup Final at Pride Park Stadium.

The end of the season saw the resignation of manager Andy Carney after a six-year stint at the
club and the appointment in the close season of former West Ham and England International
defender, Tommy Taylor, as the club’s new manager assisted by Jon Froggatt, the clubs leading
goal scorer in the 2010/11 season.

But, the early season expectations failed to materialise and Taylor resigned his position after just
nine games in charge, leaving the Nailers with only two wins to their credit. The Belper board
acted quickly to appoint former Retford United manager, Peter Duffield into the hot seat,
supported by Mick Godber as his assistant.

Results in their first season at Christchurch Meadow were quite remarkable with the team
winning 44 points out of possible 48 in the final run-in to the campaign, but the club just missed
out on the play-offs by a single goal difference.

Despite a poor start to the 2012/13 season and lying in bottom place in mid-October, the Nailers
embarked on a 25-match unbeaten league sequence that saw them gain an automatic play-off
position.



But heartbreak was to repeat itself at the end of the season when a home defeat against
eventual promotion club Stamford in the first play-off match, consigned the Nailers to another
season in the First Division.

The club finally made it into the NPL Premier Division at the end of a hard fought 2013/14 League
campaign in which they finished the regular season in fourth place.

A 2-0 semi-final play-off win at Leek Town set up a home tie against Derbyshire rivals Mickleover
Sports and a 1-0 success in that final game earned the Nailers the promotion they had been
craving after 17 seasons in the League’s lower tier.

But the 2014/15 season proved to be a major disappointment as Peter Duffield and Mick Godber
resigned after a winless opening 10 games to be replaced by the club’s leading goal scorer Jon
Froggatt, assisted by Mark Ward.

Arriving in the hot seat was former Grantham Town manager Jimmy Albans and he was joined by
his former assistant, Wayne Hallcro, later in the season but despite an encourage spell of late
season form and results, the damage had been done and the club lost its place in the NPL
Premier Division at the end of the campaign.

Season 2015/16 saw a continued decline in playing fortunes and Albans and Hallcro were relieved
of their duties in September 2015 after a dismal start to the season, to be replaced by former
Derby County and Notts County defender Charlie Palmer and his assistant, Lee Barrow

The new management team steadied the ship, securing a comfortable mid-table finish and an
appearance in the Derbyshire Senior Cup final against Alfreton Town, which ended with an
undeserved defeat on penalties.

Another mid-table finish was secured in 2016/17 but Palmer decided to end his ties with the club
and former Belper player, Anthony Danylyk and Paul Donnelly took over the managerial reins at
the Marston’s Stadium, having earned their positions through their managerial exploits at Leek
Town the previous season.

The pair decided to cut their ties with the club in December and former Burton Albion legend,
Aaron Webster was appointed to the Nailers hot seat, assisted by ex-League professional, Lee
Williamson. Their tenure started brightly enough but ended with a disappointing conclusion to
the League campaign with six straight defeats, after which they were both relieved of their posts

New into the Nailers management roles last season came Grant Black, who was assisted by
former fans’ favourite Mick Norbury. Prior to taking the reins at the Belper Town, Grant was
manager at Ossett Town and led the club away from the relegation zone and into the play-off
final, all in the space of 16 months.



Building a squad from scratch, Grant and Norbury masterminded a superb turnaround in form,
with the team finishing a creditable ninth place at the end of the 2018/19 season.

The Nailers continued to build on their upturn in fortunes and when the 2019/20 season was
brought to a premature curtailment in March 2020.

The Nailers were in a healthy position in the play-off places and were looking forward to a
Derbyshire Senior Cup Final at Derby County’s Pride Park Stadium. Promotion ambitions and cup
success were cruelly denied when the season was declared null and void.

But, the undoubted highlight of the season was a great Emirates FA Cup run that ended in the
4th Qualifying Round with a 2-1 defeat at Notts County in front of 5,729 fans, including 1,800
from Belper. It was certainly a day to remember for Nailers supporters

Then, the further lockdown in October 2020 brought another season to a shuddering halt with
the club in a promising league position again!

Here’s hoping that the 2021/22 season can continue without any further disruptions



BELPER TOWN FC 
Player Profiles - 2021 / 22 Season       

OLLIE BATTERSBY (Goalkeeper)
Ollie is a young goalkeeper, signed on a short-term loan from Grimsby Town. He started his
career in the Mariners’ academy and played through until under-15s, before joining Sheffield
United. He then rejoined the Mariners as a scholar. Ollie made his professional debut for the
Mariners in November 2020, during a 3-1 defeat at home to Leicester City U21's in the Papa
John's Trophy. He has been a regular member of the Mariners reserve team and has performed
well for the team with his excellent distribution and dealing well with crosses.

LEIGH OVERTON (Goalkeeper)
A former Ossett Town keeper, Leigh joined Belper Town in October 2018 from the newly formed
Ossett United, where he had impressed during pre season with some outstanding performances.
He made a major contribution to Ossett Town reaching the 2017/18 play-off final. Leigh was a
major success for the Nailers in 2018/19 season but a shoulder injury kept him out of the team
for a lengthy period although a successful operation heralded his return to the game last season.

MYLES WRIGHT (Goalkeeper)
Myles started his career at Chesterfield where he made his first team debut in 2014, coming on
as a substitute in a 3-2 League One victory against Sheffield United. In 2015, he joined Bradford
Park Avenue on an emergency loan and made his début the same day in the club's 4–4 draw with
North Ferriby United. Myles was released by Chesterfield in 2016, following which he joined
Buxton and then he had a spell at now defunct Shaw Lane FC. He joined the Nailers in June 2021.

DANNY SOUTH (Defender)
Danny joined the Nailers during summer 2018 in a bid to reinforce the defence. The big, strong
and tall centre half has enjoyed spells at clubs including Sheffield FC, Frickley Athletic, Ossett
Town & Ossett Albion, where his combative approach has been a byword for his performances.
Danny has proved to be a dominant force for the Nailers since joining and signed an extension to
his contract this season as he commits his immediate future to the club.

BEN RHODES (Defender)
Ben is an attacking right back who joined the club from Worksop Town in summer 2020. His
adaptability made him a key addition to the Nailers squad last season, particularly as he is able to
play anywhere across the back four. And, with a great attitude, Ben has really made his presence
felt at the Raygar Stadium. He has also played at Stocksbridge Park Steels from where he had a
dual registration spell with Penistone Church.

TODD JORDAN (Defender)
Todd joined the Nailers in July 2021 from Frickley Athletic, Equally home in defence or midfield,
Todd started his career at Sheffield Wednesday before moving to Lincoln City. He has also
featured for Matlock, Alfreton, Buxton and Stocksbridge Park Steels from where he moved to
Frickley in 2019.



TOM WILSON (Defender)
Tom is a promising young centre-half who has signed a permanent deal with the Nailers, having
previously signed for the club on a short term loan from Stalybridge Celtic last season. He
previously joined Celtic from Hallam FC. He started his football career at the Sheffield United
academy.

JOSH WOODCOCK (Defender)
Joshua initially joined the Nailers on work experience from Lincoln City towards the latter part
of last season. Just 19 years of age, Josh made his debut for the club at Stocksbridge Park Steels
in March 2020, where he impressed with his attacking forays which complemented a solid
defensive display. Joshua embarked on his football career with Rotherham United before joining
the Imps. He made a permanent move to the Nailers in July 2020.

HARLEY KOZLUK (Defender)
Harley emerged as a real talent as part of the Mickleover Sports FC Academy, where his
performances earned him a first team debut for Sports in September 2018 when he was just 17
years old. He arrived at the Raygar Stadium in July 2019, and after a season of consolidating his
place in the squad, he will now be hoping to secure a more regular slot in the Nailers first team.

CHUKWUEMEKA STEVEN BEEJER (Defender)
Steven was born in Kharkiv, Ukraine but his father is Nigerian and Steven holds a Nigerian
passport but moved to England in 2004. He originally played for Eastwood Community, whom he
joined in September of the 2016/17 academic year. He produced an impressive performance
against Notts County's academy in a mid-season friendly and was taken on trial by Notts County,
but the move never materialised. Steven returned to Eastwood and continued to turn out
impressive defence displays and even chipped in with some goals. He departed Eastwood
Community at the end of the 2018/19 season, and joined Tamworth, initially on trial, but
officially signed for the club in July 2019, following some impressive displays. He joined the
Nailers in September 2021.

RIECE BERTRAM (Defender/Midfield)
Riece is no stranger to the Nailers, having played previously for the club in the 2019/20 season,
when he was an ever-present in the Belper team. He moved to Ilkeston Town in May 2020 and
whilst at the Manor Ground, featured in their FA Cup defeat against Hartlepool United. Riece is
tough tackling player who provide the bite in Belper’s midfield although he is equally at home
when deployed on defensive duties. Previously Riece was an automatic choice in the Carlton
Town and impressed the Nailers management team every they saw him in action. Prior to joining
Carlton, Riece featured for Basford United.

CRAIG NELTHORPE (Defender/Midfield)
Craig is a versatile left-sided player who can play both left back and left wing. After joining
Doncaster Rovers, 32-year-old Craig’s pedigree within the English non-league is hard to beat
after featuring for an array of clubs, with notable mentions including Gateshead, Oxford United,
York City, Matlock Town and Ossett Town. He is a big influence in the dressing room and
someone who demands and gives 100% in every match.



SAM WRIGHT (Midfield)
Sam joined the Nailers in the 2019 close season, having played a part in Sheffield FC reaching the
play-offs at the end of that season. The Nailers management team worked with Sam previously
at Ossett and he was a major part in that club reaching the play-offs a few seasons ago. He is a
hard working midfielder who loves a tackle, works box-to-box really well, and his arrival certainly
added quality to the Nailers squad. Sam spent a brief period at Bradford Park Avenue shortly
after his arrival at Belper but he returned to the Raygar Stadium when things didn’t work out for
him at the Yorkshire club.

COREY GREGORY (Midfield)
Corey is a technically gifted midfielder with an eye for a pass and is not afraid to get stuck into a
midfield battle. He established himself as a key member of the Ossett United team last season
as they reached the play-offs and won the County Cup. He has had a distinguished career that
also included spells at Sheffield United, Leicester City, Stalybridge Celtic, Matlock Town and
Stocksbridge Park Steels. Corey joined the Nailers in February 2020.

CAMERON HAWKES (Midfield)
Cameron signed for the Nailers in August 2021. He started his career in the Manchester United
academy before switching to Sheffield United where he captained the Under 18s side. Cameron
signed a professional contract at Bradford City and made his debut for the Bantams against
Walsall. He then had a spell on loan at Boston United and following his release by Bradford had a
brief spell at Long Eaton United, from where he made the move to Belper Town.

PRINCE MANCINELLI (Midfield)
20 year old Italian midfielder, Prince Mancinelli signed for the Nailers on dual registration from
National League side, Tamworth. He’s big, strong and physical with a great work rate. He’s also
got an eye for a pass and for a goal himself. Prince can do the attacking side but he’s strong and
doesn’t mind getting involved defensively, putting himself about and getting challenges in. Prior
to joining the Lambs, Prince was with Basford United and Long Eaton United

NATHAN CURTIS (Midfield/Forward)
24-year-old Yorkshire born and bred, Nathan began his career at Bradford City where he played
in the academy side and making an appearance in the first team as a substitute in an FA Cup tie
for the Bantams. After being released, Nathan moved to a number of non-league clubs including
Ossett Town, Scarborough and Goole AFC. He is a good passer of the ball and knows where the
back of the net is if given the opportunity in the box. Nathan is a regular goal scorer but his
game is more than just scoring goals, with his great work ethic and quality on the ball.

BEN SANDHU (Midfield/Forward)
Ben signed for the Nailers in July 2021 following his release from Notts County. An attacking
midfield player, Ben is still only 18 years of age and has plenty of time to build a good career for
himself. He has shown up well in Belper’s pre-season programme.



ALEX PETERSON (Forward)
Upon his arrival at Belper Town in June 2018 he was immediately given the captain’s armband by
the manager after gaining his trust during their time together at Ossett Town. The 25-year-old
centre forward began his career at Doncaster Rovers coming through the club’s centre of
excellence
and signed a professional contract before joining Ossett Town where he met Grant Black. Alex is
hard working and has been described by the manager as everything you want in a captain.

BRODIE LITCHFIELD (Forward)
Once tipped to be the next Jamie Vardy, having burst on the scene in 2015 at Stocksbridge Park
Steels, Brodie has enjoyed a significant measure of success in senior non-league circles, without
having made the expected breakthrough into full time football. A former Sheffield United
youngster, Brodie performed consistently well for the Bracken Moor club, eventually earning
himself a move to FC United of Manchester. His stay with the FC United was relatively brief and
following an impressive pre-season at Gainsborough Trinity, he duly signed for the Lincolnshire
club. More moves followed to Mickleover Sports and Ossett United before he joined the Nailers
just before the season curtailment in March 2020.

ANDRE JOHNSON (Forward)
The former Alfreton Town, Boston United and Bradford Park Avenue player signed for the
Nailers from Derbyshire neighbours, Matlock Town. Nailers manager Grant Black regards Andre
as a great signing for the club, being a player he has known of and watched lots of times
performing at Conference North and Northern Premier League Premier Division level and feels
that he will add more goals to the team.

DAMIEN REEVES (Forward)
Born in 1985 Damian Reeves joined the Nailers in June 2021 after a spells at Tadcaster Albion
and Pontefract Collieries. A prolific goal scorer, he began his career in 2004 with the Leeds
Under 18 squad before moving onto Barnsley. But it was in the upper echelons of non-league
that he really made his name with, Farsley Celtic, Histon and Northwich Victoria but nothing
came close to his seven seasons at Altrincham where he notched well over 100 goals. He has
since played for Shaw Lane with short spells at Gainsborough Trinity and Ossett United

JONATHON MARGETTS (Forward)
Jonathon was a Hull City youth graduate who progressed into the first team and signed his first
professional contract. He joined Gainsborough Trinity on loan and further loan deals at
Harrogate Town, Gainsborough (again) and Cambridge City followed, where he made his
professional debut against Stevenage. Jonathan then signed for Tranmere Rovers before he
joined Lincoln City on a one-year contract. After scoring 5 goals in 7 matches for Lincoln,
Jonathon signed for Scunthorpe United on a 2-year contract for an undisclosed fee. In 2018, he
joined Boston United before returning to Gainsborough Trinity on loan for three months and
then to Matlock Town for the remainder of the season. Jonathon joined Frickley Athletic in
September 2019, where he was made club captain. Following a decision to move on from
Frickley, Jonathon decided to join Belper Town in June 2021.









Soham Town Rangers Football Club has received a new life-saving defibrillator thanks to the
Premier League and Football Foundation

The Premier League’s Defibrillator Fund has enabled Soham Town Rangers Football Club to
install an Automated External Defibrillator (AED) at the club, aimed at helping save the life of
someone experiencing a sudden cardiac arrest.

The Fund, set up by the Premier League will enable more than 2,000 sites across the country to
install an AED and is supported by The FA and Sport England and delivered by the Football
Foundation.

The defibrillator at Julius Martin Lane, Soham, will be ready for use from the beginning of
September 2021.

While defibrillators are designed to be easy to use, club officials will also receive training through
The FA Education’s free online Sudden Cardiac Arrest course and guidance on how to update
their emergency action plans.

The new defibrillators will be registered with emergency services so any member of the public
can use them to help someone experiencing a cardiac arrest.

Chairman Mark Goldsack said “We are delighted to have both our own matchday unit and the
community defibrillator on the front on Julius Martin Lane.
On behalf of our staff, members, players and guests, we hope we never need to use them but
having them gives some peach of mind.”

Former professional footballer Fabrice Muamba who suffered a sudden cardiac arrest on the
pitch in 2012 said “I am a big supporter of the Premier League’s new initiative to fund
defibrillators for thousands of grassroots football clubs. I know from personal experience the
importance of having access to this type of medical equipment and how vital it is for someone’s
survival after suffering from sudden cardiac arrest.

Educating people how to use defibrillators is crucial. I really hope the clubs and facilities will
encourage as many coaches, players and staff to undertake the training provided and help create
safe places to play the game we all love.”

The Premier League, Football Association and Sport England will work together to ensure that
facility developments funded by the Football Foundation incorporate this equipment in the
future.

At least twelve young people, between ages 12-35 years, die of undiagnosed cardiac conditions in
the UK every week. Over 30,000 people of all ages suffer a cardiac arrest outside of hospital
every year and less than one in ten survive.







 

 

Proud to support the Liam Fairhurst Foundation









Call: +44 (0)1353 667 394 or Visit: www.nexus-ie.co.uk

Local engineering firm, Nexus IE Ltd, are proud Match Ball sponsors of
Soham Town Rangers FC & a ‘Team Kit sponsor’ for Soham Town Rangers

under 15's 

Got an idea for a New Business -Nexus IE turns dreams into reality
helping businesses bringing new products to market fast,turning dreams

into reality.

FREE Consultation | Prototype Design Services | Product Development
Assembly & Manufacture | Maintenance & Support  

Nexus IE Ltd part of the Innomech Group.

 

 







Last Time Out

 

Histon                                        2
Urijah Gordon-Douglas (37')
Luke Lindsay (41')

Soham Town Rangers            4                   
Sam Bennett (20')
Ben Seymour-Shove (64')
Ben Seymour-Shove (75')
Ollie Ward (90')

Soham Town Rangers
1 Finley Iron
2 Fayed Rhaman
3 Dan Olive
4 Alfie Connor
5 Lloyd Groves
6 Cameron Watson
7 Sam Bennett 
8 Ryan Auger
9 Rob Mason 
10 Declan Rogers
11 Ben Seymour-Shove
-------------------------------
12 Jake Andrews
14 Joe Carden
15 Ollie Ward
16 Sam Mulready
17 Jake Sulman

Histon
1 Sam Roach
2 Tobi Lawal
3 Sam Collison
4 Josh Dawkin
5 Evan Key
6 Oliver Brookes
7 Luke Lindsay
8 Alex Stevens-Lee
9 Urijah Gordon-Douglas 
10 Finley Wilkinson
11 Bahador Chizari
---------------------------------
12 Marcus Cole
14 Raul Bisong
15 Ed Greengrass
16 Daniel Medd
17 Ralph Mangar

Northern Premier League - Midlands Division
Attendance: 339

 Sat 25th September 2021 
Kick-off: 3pm

Venue: Bridge Road Stadium
 

 



First Team Fixtures and Results 

2021/2022



PITCHING IN NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE  
 MIDLAND DIVISION  2021/22



PLAYER STATS



TODAYS TEAMS

Finley Iron (GK)
Jake Andrews
Ryan Auger
Sam Bennett
Joe Carden
Lee Chaffey
Alfie Connor
Ally Conway
Lloyd Groves
Jon Kaye (Capt)
Sam Kelly
Rob Mason
Warren McSkelly
Sam Mulready
Erkan Okay
Dan Olive
Fayed Rhaman
Declan Rogers
Ben Seymour-Shove
Jake Sulman
Oliver Ward
Cameron Watson

BELPER TOWN FC 

MATCH OFFICALS

REFEREE

Alistair Wilson

 ASSISTANT REFEREE 

Joseph Karram

ASSISTANT REFEREE 

Matthew Whitworth

SOHAM TOWN RANGERS FC

Ollie Battersby
Steven Beejer
Riece Bertram
Nathan Curtis
Callum Hawkes
Andre Johnson
Todd Jordan
Brodie Litchfield
Jonathan Margetts
Craig Nelthorpe
Leigh Overton
Alex Peterson
Damian Reeves
Ben Rhodes
Ben Sandhu
Danny South
Tom Wilson
Josh Woodcock
Myles Wright
Sam Wright

 

FORTHCOMING FIXTURES
 

TUES 5 OCT (19:45) Chase Town (A)
League

 
SAT 9 OCT (15:00) Shepshed Dynamo (H)

FA Trophy 2nd Qualifying Round
 

SAT 16 OCT (15:00) Ilkeston (A)
League




